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BOXING: AIBA WORLD YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
  
Two Scottish youth boxers will be battling the best from the 
rest of the World over the next few days at the AIBA World 
Youth Championships in Kielce, Poland. 

Flyweight Lennon Mulligan, 18, (Rob Roy BC) will face Kenzhe 
Muratuly from Kazakhstan in the first round of the 52kg bracket 
on Tuesday April 14th. 

Light-Welterweight Colin Cairney, 17, (Jonesy’s BC) was given a 
bye into the 64kg second round, where he will face the winner 
of Bulgaria’s Krasimir Dzhurov versus Stefan Vozneacovschi on 
Friday 16th April. 

Meanwhile, Boxing Scotland is also represented at the 
tournament by Official and East District President Ravi Rai. 

To keep up to date with results from the Championships, please 
keep an eye on Boxing Scotland’s social media pages. 

 

 

 
 

  



 

 

COACHING FUTURES PROGRAMME: STEPHEN SIMMONS 
APPOINTED TO COACHING ROLE 

  
Upon completion of a competitive recruitment process, Boxing 
Scotland was delighted to announce that Stephen Simmons, a 
former Scotland and GB International Boxer, has been successful 
in securing the “Apprentice Coach” position as part of the 
sportscotland Coaching Futures programme. 
  
Stephen will provide coaching support to both the Boxing Scotland 
Elite Boxer Group and Performance Pathway Programme. 
  
Representing Scotland in both the 2006 and 2010 Commonwealth 
Games, securing Bronze in the latter, as well as attending multiple 
European and World Championship’s, Stephen brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience into the role. 
  
Performance Director & Joint National Coach Craig McEvoy said: 
“In addition to the extensive experience and honours Stephen 
mustered over his very established career in both amateur and 
professional boxing, he has spent the last two years coaching 
voluntarily within our High Performance Centre, giving him and 
the programme a great head start.” 
  
Find out more – Click here 
  
 

 

  

 

 

https://www.boxingscotland.org/coaching-futures-programme-announcement/


 

 

R&J DEVELOPMENT: OFFICIALS PATHWAY 
  
Boxing Scotland is moving forward with the introduction of a 
clear and transparent national training pathway and vision for 
Officials. 
  
We are creating a systematic, all-inclusive officiating 
programme, that engages and prepares our volunteers to be 
successful, in order to achieve their highest goals in the sport 
of boxing – both now and into the future. 
  
This will provide a pathway for Officials from District to 
National and onto International levels. The training pathway 
will cover ongoing training and mentoring, facilitating officials 
towards international standards. 
  
A meeting was held on March 31st 2021, chaired by Boxing 
Scotland CEO Chris Roberts, with the Boxing Scotland R&J 
Commission and a number of other key senior officials, to 
discuss the way forward for our Official’s pathway. 
  
Find out more – Click here 

 

 

 

  

https://www.boxingscotland.org/officials-pathway/


 

 

PERFORMANCE: PATHWAY PROGRAMME TIMETABLE 
  
As previously communicated, most recently during the 
Development Roadshow, Boxing Scotland hopes for the 
Pathway Programme to recommence in October/November. 
  
However, to give the appropriate level of Boxer an 
opportunity to be selected onto the Elite Boxer Group, 
Development Group or Next Generation in lieu of the Pathway 
Programme recommencing, we will deliver a one-off 
extraordinary Assessment in the summer, Covid rules 
permitting. 
  
For clarity, the following Age Groups (Male and Female) are 
eligible (Club and Boxer(s) MUST be registered at the time of 
the Assessment / Pathway): 
  
Extra-ordinary Assessment (Summer 21 tbc) = 2005 + older 
  
Pathway Programme (Oct / Nov 21) = 2006 + older 
  
The criteria for the extraordinary assessment will be published 
in due course.  
  

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

INTERNATIONAL: COMMONWEALTH GAMES SELECTION POLICY 
  
Commonwealth Games Scotland, in conjunction with Boxing Scotland, 
have published the selection standards required for boxers for 
nomination to Team Scotland for the 2022 Commonwealth Games. 

Boxing remains the only sport that Scotland have won at least one 
medal in at every single Commonwealth Games since they began in 
1930, and the class of 2022 will be looking to uphold that fantastic 
record in Birmingham, England next summer. 

The Boxing Selection Policy and Standards, along with Team Scotland’s 
General Selection Policy which was published in January, means that 
every boxer now knows exactly what they need to do to secure a place 
on the team that will compete at the Games between July 28th – August 
8th 2022. 

Find out more – Click here 
 

 

 
 

  

https://www.boxingscotland.org/commonwealth-games-selection-policy/


 

 

TRAINING: CHILD WELLBEING AND PROTECTION WORKSHOPS 
  
Boxing Scotland is hosting a ‘Child Wellbeing and Protection in Sport’ 
workshop on Tuesday 27th April from 1800-2100 via Zoom. There are 
currently two spaces remaining for this virtual workshop. 
  
Names for the course must be passed to Paul Coleman via e-mail to 
the enquiries@boxingscotland.org  or paul.coleman@boxingscotland.org or 
Telephone 07803 513699 or text. 
  
There are a number of other ‘Child Wellbeing and Protection in Sport’ 
workshops being delivered by other organisations if this date is unsuitable 
or if no spaces remain. 
  
The workshop is a requirement for all registered coaches to have 
completed within the past three years. Club Child Protection Officers 
should also have completed the ‘Child Wellbeing and Protection Officer’ 
workshop within the past three years. 
  
To view list of training dates – Click here 
   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.boxingscotland.org/child-wellbeing-and-protection-in-sport-workshop-1830-2130-on-the-31st-july-2019-bridgeton/enquiries@boxingscotland.org
mailto:paul.coleman@boxingscotland.org
https://sportscotland.org.uk/training/


 

 

COVID: PROJECTED ROADMAP FOR RETURN 
  
Boxing Scotland has provided a projected Roadmap towards a 
Return to Boxing, as restrictions hopefully continue to ease 
over the coming weeks and months. 

Boxing Scotland has been working tirelessly in the background 
to liaise with both Public Health Scotland and sportscotland in 
order to facilitate our sport’s return and follow the latest 
Scottish Government advice. 

We hope this projected timetable will allow members and 
clubs to see some light at the end of the tunnel and that we 
are moving forward. 

However, please note; These guidelines and dates are only a 
projection and are subject to the Covid conditions at the time 
and approval by the Scottish Government, sportscotland and 
the Boxing Scotland Medical Commission, and may be 
adjusted. 

Find out more – Click here 
 

 

 

 

  

https://www.boxingscotland.org/projected-timetable-for-easing-coronavirus-restrictions/


   

 

 

DEVELOPMENT: ROADSHOW PRESENTATION NO.3 
  
Boxing Scotland was delighted to welcome members from 
33 clubs from across all three Districts to a Development 
Roadshow Presentation in March. 
  
This was the third time that we had delivered a Roadshow via 
Zoom and the following topics were covered; 
  
1. Introduction to new Boxing Scotland CEO Chris Roberts. 
  
2. Update on Performance Team activity from Performance 
Director and Joint National Coach Craig McEvoy. 
  
3. Brief update on current Covid guidance. 
  
4. Funding Application guidance. 
  
5. Q&A. 
  
Find out more – Click here 

  

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.boxingscotland.org/boxing-scotland-development-roadshow-no-3-2/


 

 

SUPPORT: ANTHONY JOSHUA PARTNERSHIP 
  
Scottish boxing clubs will benefit from a new partnership 
between Revolut, the UK’s fastest-growing fintech company, 
and world heavyweight champion Anthony Joshua. 

Revolut has partnered with Anthony Joshua to launch a new 
glow-in-the-dark debit card. For every limited edition card 
ordered by a UK customer, Revolut will donate £1 to 
struggling independent boxing gyms across the UK, with 
Revolut committing a minimum of £50,000 in total. 

The donation will be made to gyms that are members of 
Boxing Scotland and England Boxing. These gyms will have 
their own unique referral code and will receive £1 for every 
card purchased using that code. The gym that refers the most 
will also receive an additional £10k. 

Find out more – Click here 
 

 

 

 

  

https://www.boxingscotland.org/scottish-boxing-gyms-benefit-from-revolut-partnership-with-world-heavyweight-champion-anthony-joshua/


 

 

AJ FUND: SHEDDOCKSLEY BOXING CLUB 
  
Sheddocksley Boxing Club have said it was a “massive relief” 
to receive funding from the Anthony Joshua Fund. 
  
The Aberdeen based club were one of 10 affiliated Boxing 
Scotland members to receive a grant of between £500-£2,000 
from the one-off Fund. 
  
The 2012 Olympic Gold medalist provided a donation to 
Boxing Scotland, in addition to Boxing Governing Bodies in 
England and Wales, to help clubs survive amid the ongoing 
pandemic. 
  
An agreement was in place with the reigning World 
Heavyweight Champion that all funding was ring-fenced and 
that 100% of the money would go to the clubs in greatest 
need of support. 
  
Find out more – Click here  
  

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.boxingscotland.org/aj-fund-massive-relief-for-sheddocksley-boxing-club/


 

RETIREMENT: JOE DUFFY 
  
North District President Joe Duffy has retired from boxing 
after more than five decades involved in the sport. 

Boxing Scotland would like to pay tribute to Joe Duffy, a 
lifelong ambassador for the sport and Boxing Scotland, who 
also acted as the Secretary for Dundee based St Francis 
Boxing Club. 

CEO Chris Roberts: “Joe has been an absolute stalwart to 
Boxing in Scotland over the years and on behalf of everyone 
at Boxing Scotland and the membership, I would like to thank 
Joe for his outstanding contribution to boxing in Scotland for 
well over 50 years – a truly amazing career in our sport. 

“We wish both him and his family all the very best for the 
future and look forward to seeing Joe at future Boxing 
Scotland events as our guest”. 

Find out more – Click here 
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